~ Prevention
Dosage Instruction

- Use the **Myxo – Calici Virus Nosodes** pills (or liquid)
  One dose would be (stir in) 1-2 pills /4 drops once a week in (filtered) water bowl

- **Add TWO TBS of Colloidal silver** in their water weekly or whenever you change it. This is a natural antibiotics (anti viral, anti bacterial) Available at the health food stores. A good brand is **Allen K Sutton**.

**NB** If you have a rabbit already with virus, please starting using the below treatment protocol with the homeopathic Relief set of formulas 2,3 Myxo Support as well, **even if no symptoms are seen as yet** with other rabbits.

~ Relief from Viral Infection Treatment
Caring for your Sick Rabbit Guide

**IMPORTANT** if one can bring the rabbit inside to treat regularly or take to work this sort of care for a number of weeks will pay off in saving your rabbit’s life.

If you have children, please provide a **quite place** AWAY from being picked up or disturbed by young children – this will help your rabbit is able to rest in peace and fight off this virus much better.
Natural Medicines

Use the HAMPL Homeopathic Myxo Support 1, 11 (formulas No. 2 and No.3) as suggested on Bottle.

1. **Myxo Relief (homeopathic)** formula 2 and 3
   If using Liquid - **one liquid dose is**: Pat in 3 - 4 drops on back of shoulders or top of head. Repeating a dose four (min) to six times daily. Upon improvement can reduce frequency… to three times daily. Or Refer to Bottle Label.
   If using pills - **one pill dose is**: add one pill to ¼ cup of filtered water stir well, then draw of 10ml of fluid and oral syringe in side of mouth can add this to your Oral fluids mix (below instructions).

2. **Bathing** eyes (as well as ears, mouth joints and genitals if spread) using something like Hammelis water (witch hazel is the common name for it - available at health food or pharmacy). Dilute one part witch hazel with to three parts water and use it right through to sponge the eyes and lesions.

3. **Oral Nutritional fluids** (with natural medicines added)
   **Oral FEEDING fluid and liquid food** to help your bunny stay strong and keep up nutrition. **Offer food, soft green foods and fresh water to encourage eating.**

   **USING:**
   Coconut water
   Vital Greens powder (or similar)
   Liposomal Vitamin C liquid
   B12 (cyanocbalamin type vitamin B12)
   HAMPL Herbal Congestion formula

   **INSTRUCTIONS:**
   Using 1 cup of Organic Coconut water (has minerals and vitamins and electrolytes) can and a little honey, adding in a 1/4 teaspoon of (e.g ) **Synergy Green powder** supplement, with **1 teaspoon of Liposomal Vitamin C**.
   Adding HAMPL Herbal congestion formula to this oral mix say 40 drops to the one cup of mixture. * **Using an oral syringe: oral syringe side of mouth the small tip of syringe to give small sips at a time, until 1ml is taken.** (can buy oral syringes from pharmacies)
Repeat ORAL DOSING FLUIDS often (min of 4 - 6 times) a day.

If you follow instructions and recommend repeat dosing, within a month the lesions should slough off and health pink skin should appear. Breathing, eating back to normal.

**Please note**: If needing more help. Could either snip a sample fur from you unwell rabbit or a much quicker way is to email a photo to us at the clinic www.holisticanimalremedies.com

But act as soon as possible as conditions can become a lot worse quite quickly if your pet needs different supporting remedies.

**We can do an individual Consultation formula if needing extra help.** Symptoms can vary and change with each rabbit. $90 for a distant consultation includes 2 homeopathic formulas, custom made for your individual pets needs.

**Other helpful suggestions if needed**

- **Nose – breathing assistance**: Enclose your sick bunny in a small room (or non draughty laundry) using a steam vaporizer adding a teaspoon of the pure **Eucalyptus oil** (not vicks vapour). Keep it going as much as possible especially at night when sleeping having it next to him/her in the small enclosed room.

- **Make sure area is** quite and away from direct sunlight (eyes will be sore and inflamed)

- **Outside wander**: Take him/her outside for a change during the day and give them a little wander (even if eyes are swollen shut that is still fine) it seems to make them happier as well. To keep their spirits up.

- **Sub Q fluids** – dribbled just under the skin once daily. *Vet or hampl can supply this easy yet very supportive health support of keeping your pet hydrated and feeling better.